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Abstract 
Title: The strategy and tendency ofTurkey's economic accesion to EU 
Turkey has status of "applicant country'' and its negotiation about membership in EU 
proceeding the longest time among all candidates and member countries, for all time of 
existence of EU and that since 1963. 
This work is concemed at appreciation ofTurkey's Republic position in relations with EU. 
Thesis monitors and follow its progress of tendency of membership in EU - especially in 
economic aspects. The main aim is to finde, which economic indexs are comparable worth 
with EU and its acquis communitarie and whether is Turkey acceptable applicant state for 
EU. 
Trough the sport sphere measure hypothesis, whether specific Turkish temper has place in 
Europe. 
According to determined macroeconomic indexs, which are in many cases comparable 
with some member countries of EU, Republic of Turkey is from the economic aspect 
acceptable candidate country to EU and their specific temper don't mean any problem in 
acces10n proces. 
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